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FRESHMEN HOLD RECOGNITION Newspaper Class To Play Two
Numbers As Guests
FOR CLASSMEN IN ORIENTATION Offered During Over Standard Musical Hour On
Summer School
Fifteen To Be Given Sheaffer
Pacific Coast Hook-Up 9 O’clock
Elected
Scholarship
Frosh
AWS Vice-Prexy

Recognition
Today is freshman Recognition
Day. Because they are not allowed
regular
to participate In the
which
was
held
Recognition,
Tuesday, members of the first year class will make awards to
outstanding members of their class
in orientation today.
Fifteen students who stand at
the top of the class in scholarship
will be honored with recognition,
while letters will be given to 43
athletes who have excelled in
sports during the year.
Names of students chosen to be
members of Spartan Knights and
Spartan Spears next year will be
announced to the class during the
program.
Of the 43 athletes to be given
letters 25 participated in football, 10 in basketball, and eight in
boxing. Coach Dee Portal will
supervise this part of the program.
As well as being the last orientation this quarter, today’s assembly will be the most important
of the year, according to Dean
Charles Goddard, because recognition to the freshmen has never
been conducted in this way before.
Following is the list of students
who will be given scholastic
honors: Adelaide Colby,
Lloyd
Walker, Edwin Harper, Takeru
Higuchi, Mabel Buss, Benjamin
Naylor, Robert Minor, Gail Curry,
Paul Roberts, Bessie Pope, Marie
Fleck, John Andrews, Frances
Smith, Georgianna Kann,
and I
James Sorensen.
-

YAIJSBAND

FU

TO

Vivian Sheaffer was elected vice-president of the Associated Women Students at
the election held Tuesday to
select officers for next year.
Miss Sheaffer has been assistant entertainment chairman and chairman of committees on A.W.S. council
this year, secretary of the
sophomore class this quarter, and active in student
body committees.
Frances Churin was elected corresponding secretary,
not vice-president as erroneously reported in yesterday’s Daily.
Other officers chosen were:
Barbara Harkey, president,
who polled twice as many
votes as her competitor; Roberta Smith, corresponding
secretary;
Marian
Ruge,
treasurer;
and
ReinhIld
Haerle, reporter.

Summer Sessioners To
Have Paper June 29 Aristocratic State College Musical Oganization
In Sixth Year Under Direction Of Adol h
To August 7
W. Otterstein; Last Spring Program

Training in journalism
and
Bv MARIAN STARR
school publicity for teachers will
As guest artists on the second of the current series of Standard
be undertaken by Mr. Dwight
Bentel, journalism instructor, dur- Symphony concerts, the San Jose State College Symphony orchestra,
ing the summer session this year under the direction of Adolph Otterstein, head of the
music departfrom June 29 to August 7.
ment, will play two numbers tonight at 9 o’clock over KPO on a
For the first time during these
Pacific Coast N.B.C. hook-up
summer periods a newspaper will
TWO NUMBERS
be published. Laboratory work in
Fallowing a forty-five-minute
school publicity, and the manageconcert by the Stanford Symment of various types of school
phony orchestra, conducted by Alpublications from the mimeofred Hertz, the 120 musicians from
graphed bulletin to the printed
State will present "Minuet", by
daily will be stressed during the
Bolzoni; and "Russian Easter Oversummer.
ture", by Rimsky-Korsakov.

Senior Ball Bids
On Sale To All
State Students

A child training project will be
conducted by the Home Economics
department. Care and observation
of 20 children, ranging in age
from 15 to 48 months, will be
directed under the supervision of
Miss Verna Temple.

This project will be carried on in
the college nursery, which is a
w
modern and completely equipped
laboratory for the study of children.
Many other activities are being
planned for this session. Bulletins
giving complete information, fees,
Women’s Athletic Association and schedule of courses may be
by request at the regiswill fete members of the newly obtained
trar’s office.
elected council and officers at an

.A.A. To Install
Council, Officers

Installation dinner to be held at
Savin’s on the Alameda at 6:30
the evening of June 16.
Preskient Doris Shields,

re-el-

cted head of the organization, will
tbhye b eawiffaai rb, d wb lhdi cchoubwlbill I
PLAY, bPereasitc;e’Indaetd
members and physical education
faculty members.
Other recently elected officers inelude Mary Willson, secretary, and
!Doris J. Smith, athletic manager.
Faculty advisers selected are Miss
Marjorie Lucas and Mrs. Maud

LAST SPRING HOP

unchAnd BalloonsTo
Be Feature Of Dance

Knapp.

New council members include
Stewart Maus and his orchestra
following: Mavis Crowell, Jean
the
Will play for the last
student body Hughes, Betty Moore, Frances
dance to be given during spring
Scott, Mary Willson, Lillian Brown,
quarter which will be held Saturand Doris Shields.
day night, in the men’s
gym
na.Mum.

OL

AVY

Number 154

Maus played for the first student boils’ dance
of the quarter
and proved to
be a popular addino n to the
list of campus favorItem.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Lloyd Gates
Calvin Sides
Charles Plomteau
Robert McKeown
Rita Hamann
Katherine Sanford
Elizabeth Bedford
Benita Hooker
Oleta Garrett
Patricia Halls
Frances Churin
Norma Talbert

Stags To Wade Through Biddy

Feast Tonight In Banquet

f
f
The dance, which will feature
tri S
the 1,1 awallan theme
_------of the Home
but bones when
coming activities,
will find itself naught
will
tart at 1
Many a once-clucky chicken
eating society, get through
nine and continue
co-oPerative
until 12s o’clock. the Spartan Stags, Y.M.C.A.
according to Stan Griffin,
Punch Will be
wind -Up banquet,
served during the i work this evening in a
evening.
clan.
organization has
!member of the vittles
George ()evens, the
IFLOONZ AG I N
Headed at present by
I
promises to be a permanent
and
experiment
socAiati this gala
cheaper and
affair, Cal Sides weathered the trials of
the gang thought it
away 7aftwfairs chairman, will give thing. It all started last fall when
system than drop their
co-operative
Ins
win have hi:In:Rant balloons. Four easier to chip in en masse
counters.
good cook,
all printed tags in pennies over lunchroom
them
part of the lads, and a
with the word prize written
Through some effort
means of procuring wholesatisfactory
no them, The lucky person to se. the idea developed into a highly
concluding meal!
is intended that the
sufficient board, and it
but only an interlude.
Zen tah balloon amidst all the melee some and
denouncement
th_ en bring it to the status with next week will not be its
several prominentl
table tussle features
Tonight’s super -special
Lag and will receive a prize
among them Dr. T. W.
evening,
the
for
guests
in additi
:ainpus figures who are

it

Up Ter

it is hoped.
(Collits"sedttsoteth;as(g.rtFooarbri; given ,MacQuarrie,

This new series of weekly programs has been organized by the
Standard Oil company of California
to display the development of
amateur musicanship and amateur
musical organizations on the PacifUnderclassmen who have up to ic Coast.
SI
YEAR MAN
now been shunned by the seniors
so far as procuring bids for the
The local orchestra has been
Senior Ball Friday night will get under the direction of Mr. Ottertheir chance to put out $1.25 for stein for six years and ia composed
the cause today and tomorrow.
of State college students augSales will be opened this morn- mented by a few faculty members.
ing to ail student body members, Presenting its annual spring conand although the bids are getting cert in the Morris Dailey auditorscarce, some may be found at the ium, the group offered its last local
concert of the year Tuesday night
booth in the quad.
with Alfred H. Smith, senior major
Only 225 bids will be sold, and
and well-known pianist, as guest
at the last count there were nearly
soloist.
200 out of reach. If the demand
is enough, 250 may be put on
the market according to Rinaldo
Wren, chief of the sales committee.
Friday night’s gigantic fete will
start at 9 o’clock in Scottish Rite
auditorium on North Third street
with Al Davina’s music furnishing
Formal installation of newly
the atmosphere. Dorothy Nelson,
head of the decorations depart- elected A.W.S. officers will be obment, promises a new aud novel served tonight at a banquet of
setting for this finale of senior women students at Rudolph’s, beginning at 6:30.
danceable days.

Few Ducats Left For
Spring Formal ; Al
Davina To Play

NEW AILS, OFFICERS
TAKE JOBS TONIGHT

Players Offer
Summer Season
Continuing in much the same
manner of the superior plays presented by the San Jose Players
during the past year, the summer
school of the theater is making
plans for three one-acts to be given
free of charge during the quarter.
The first of the group which will
probably be directed by Laurence
Mendenhall of the Speech departBmeeinntg, wEiallmbeest7hbey Tomspcoartranwceildoef
Well-known as one of the most outstanding of the modern plays, the
comedy is a story of two English
bbamotheddetEeramrniensedt.
t’Ao.ornmenarrwyhomaenre
On July 29, 30, and 31, a restoraas yet undecided and
tion
tocomedy
to be directed by Jim Clancy, will
b(’ presented and on August 4, 5,
and 6, Henrik ibseies "The Wild
Duck" under Hugh W. Gillis of the
(Continued on Page Four)

All women who have served as
officers
or
representatives
on
A.W.S. council during the past
year are also invited to attend the
banquet.
Officers to be installed are Barbara Harkey, president; Vivian
Sheaffer, vice-president; Roberta
Smith, corresponding secretary;
Frances Churin, recording secretary; Marian Ruge, treasurer; and
Reinhild Haerle. reporter.

Last Pegasus Meet Of
Term Set For Sunday
_-

Members of Pegasus, the literary honor society, meet for the
final session of the quarter at the
home of Gary Simpson at 1194
Mildred avenue next Sunday afternoon following the conclusion of
the Baccalaureate services.
James Wood, English instructor and faculty member of
the society, will show candid comera shots of Pegaaians which he
took on the sly at the recent
, Phelan reception.
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let ’em eat cake
by raymond wallace
Let us have this time no talk
ITH THE CLOSE of anof the graduates’ passing on to
other year we come again
the undergraduates the torch of
to the commencement cereknowledge. It is too much like
monies which every graduate must
admitting that they are venturing
suffer. I often wonder just what
without light into an unknown
graduates really derive from the
darkness, leaving behind the illurites. Certainly in the case of high
mination which has served them
schools and junior high schools it
thus far to another group who
is little. The valedictorian delivers
in turn must relinquish it before
his address with labored concensetting out on the path where they
tration, mouthing elegant phrases
need it most. Lucky is the senior
about "passing on the light," with
who knows what he is going to do
a strained accent on the wrong
from now on, outside of adorn a
words and a painfully artificial
park bench. Luckier still is the
enunciation, to demonstrate clearone whose job, if he has one, is
ly that he has no notion of the
commensurate with his ability.
meaning of what he is saying.
The college graduate swelters in
cap and gown under the sun, while
a two-hour summary of the things
he should have learned during the
past four years is hurled at him,
with the added aggravation that
this time he cannot indulge himself in the sleep which has already delivered him from many
similar addresses during the preceding four years. Then the graduates file along the platform in an
almost endless line, to receive
their diplomas and the right hand
of fellowship in a community
which no longer has any place
for them. They can hear the muttered "thank yous" of their comrades for perhaps ten places
ahead, until their own turn arrives, then the fading murmurs
of acknowledgement behind them
as they pass on.
What zest it would add to commencement day if the graduates
were allowed to zoom past at a
dead run with gowns flying,
snatching their sheep-skins with
one hand and grabbing at their
mortarboards with the other when
the wind of their passage threatened to blow them away!

Applying for a job in a San
Francisco factory last year, the
foreman inquired the extent of my
education.
"Come around again when you
git outa college," he informed.
"We ain’t puttin’ on no new men
only college graduates. We want
smart guys, see?"
Evidently it takes a good deal
of education to enamel bathtubs
and plate faucets.
Some few of the graduates will
be able to put off the inevitable
moment when they must look for
a job by pursuing graduate work.
Although it is only begging the
question for a time longer, they
realize the futility of searching
for a position befitting their training, so they go on studying for
higher degrees. Even possession
of a higher credential, however,
insures them nothing. There are
a good many masters of arts and
doctors of philosophy on relief. One
such student has written the following:
ODE TO HIGHER EDUCATION
I’ve always sung the praises
Of M.A.’s and Ph.D.’s,
But in pursuit of wisdom
We are starvingby degrees.

Ak
notices
SMOCK AND TAM: Election of
officers at 12:30 in the club room.
It is vitally important to the organization that everyone be there.

HO-HUM, DR. CARL
Tears Off Another
LITERARY JEWEL
"Peeps Through Colonial Windows,"
the
seventeenth
book
authored by Dr. Carl Holliday,
prolific writer-member of the English department faculty, will appear in the fall from the pubRailing house of Robert Speller
in New York.
According to a review issued by
the publishers, "Dr. Holliday has
skillfully etched in swift, easyflowing passages short vignettes
of the colonial period, with side
remarks on the wit and humor,
education and military lore, romance and labors of Colonial
times."
Among the professor’s other
books the The Dawn of Literature,
Wit and Humor of Colonial Days,
History of Southern Literature,
and others, dealing principally
with American history and literature. His new book will be illustrated by Jerald Mermer, with
several full page line drawings,
chapter heads, tail-pieces, ’and end
papers.
"Abraham Lincoln in Heaven," a
narrative poem which is also being rushed through for publication, will appear probably on
July 4, selling at $1.25 a copy.
Portions of this new book by Dr.
Holliday have been printed in the
North American Review, Catholic World, Rotarian, Westward,
Christian Science Monitor, Literary Digest, Overland Monthly, and
The Churchman.
Other books of verse by the
famous writing professor, who
guides the winter quarter "genius"
class of campus literati, include
The Cotton Picker and Other
Poems, Old "Prof" Dickson and
Other Poems, Three Centuries of
Southern Poetry, and The Cavalier
Poets.

*

COMSTOCK Entomological club
meets today at 12:30 sharp, in
room 116 of the Science building.
New officers will be elected.

notices
FINANCIAL REPORTS of the
individual Spardi Gras concessions
are now being completed, and will
be available In the Controller’s
office within a few days.

Sibyl Hanchett’s "Late Harvest
CAUSES LITERATI EXCITEMENT;

Holliday Praises Latest Noire
"Late Harvest", the first novel
from the pen of Mrs. Sibyl Croly
Hanchett, talented member of the
music department facuty, is causing considerable excitement in literary circles.
Prizes amounting to $50 are
being offered to booksellers for the
best quotable reviews of the novel,
which will be published in July by
Robert Speller of New York. Advance copies of "Late Harvest"
are being sent upon request to
the first fifty booksellers writing
to Robert Speller company for
this purpose.
Judges for the contest will be
Dr. Carl Holliday, professor of
English at San Jose State college, and himself a writer of
note; Frank Lee Beals, assistant
superintendent of schools, Chicago; and the editorial staff of
the publishers.
Mrs Hanchett, who has been

faculty adviser of
l’egaau.s
society, is also the
author
volumes of poetry;
and hi
tributed to many
outstanding
w
azoin two goldgtohl eerdais
medals
trY. seSid
prizes amounting to pm
annual spelling contests
forl
in California, which,
accent
the proud publishers,
shook
her a good speller
author.
Born in Cadillac, Michigs
versatile piano ’instructor
I
mother of two sons ani
daughters. She has been i
mental during the past y
the activities of the College
C
for Peace, in addition to
I
structional and literary a
lish’’Irnhtg
t eisa. n absorbing port
a small town and the
school which is the pivot
town’s lige," stated Dr. H
in review of the book.

Members of the
GRADUATING CLASS
HERE’S

A SUGGESTION (OFFERED WITH
AN ULTERIOR MOTIVE, WE ADMIT) WHICH
SHOULD BRING RETURNS IN GRADUATION
GIFTS.
SIMPLY
TO

CHECK

OWN,

AND

THE

ITEMS

LEAVE

YOU’D LIKE

THE

LIST LYING
AROUND HOME IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE
. . . OR MAIL IT TO AN UNSUSPECTING
RELATIVE.

FOR MEN
New Sports Coat $12.50
or 17.50
Slacks, plaid, checked
or plain $5.95 or 7.50
Gabardine $10
Midnight, Blue Tuxedo $28

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Publidwd every school day bythe Assoc’s-tad Students of San Jose Nam College
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
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MEMBERS OF PEGASUS planning to attend the informal party
this Sunday at the home of Gary
Simpson
contact
president
Ed
Wetterstrom on the fly.

Dressing cases $3.95 to 10
Swim trunks $2.00 to 3.95
Sports back sweater coat
$5.95
Hickock sport belts $1.00
to 1.50

DOLORES FREITAS
Phone S. C. 1R1

Dick

COLLEGE COUNCIL For Peace
meets tomorrow at 11:00 o’clock
in Room 24 of the Home Economics building.
Lloyd Lehmann.

Fmnk Brayton (Phone Col. 33W)
BUSINESS STAFF
Burton Abbott, Bill Wettel, Don Walker

Allan Jackson
REPORTERS
Frances Cumin, Helen Rector, Elmo. Chritteansett, DAVI." LOChW11114, Leona Pruett,
Victor fetlock. Remana Janms. Dorothy Root, Peggy Lucie’, William Garnhell,
Robert Kelley. Marion Starr. Reinhild Hartle, Myer Ziegler, William Ryan, Marcella
Braechi, Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven.

THE
FOLLOWING
PEOPLE
have student body awards which
were not called for on Regognition
Day. These may be obtained at
the student body office. Frank
Brayton, W. Allan Jackson, Steve
Murdock, Randolph Fitts, Elwyn
Schwartz, Ray Sherwin, Jack Reynolds, Kathryn Epps, Russell Azzara, Angelo Covello, Earl Porneroy, Howard Burns, Al Azevedo.
THERE WILL BE a special entertainment consisting of vocal
numbers by Evelyn Pieri, readings
by Lorraine Callander and piano
selections by Bertha Fallquet at
the A.W.S. luncheon to be held
today in room one of the Home
Economics building. All women In
the student body are cordially invited especially those interested in
the Big Sister Organization.
ALL A.W.S. council women who
have not bought their tickets for
the Installation Dinner please do
so by 12 o’clock today in the Publications office from Miss Gray.
Vivian Sheaffer.

FOR WOMEN
Lingerie: and lots of it:
$2 to 5.95
Stockings (no less than
6 pairs) $1.00 to 1.95 -New Swim Suit $5.95 up
Striped Terry beach robe
$3.95
New Culotte jumpers $6.95
Guayaberra shirts $3.95
Collegiate dresses $6.95
to 12.95

Roos Bros

FIRST STREET at SANTA CLARA
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L. Walker Submarines
For Three Lengths
Of Pool
Walker has a
Coach Charlie
his swimming
regular fish on
person of Lloyd
the
In
(quad
The thin
Walker, froth amphibian.
under
the
won
paddler
Spartan
the
water swim for distance in
annual all-around aquatic contest
nt Spartan plunge Tuesday afterway
noon, when he wriggled his
225 feet
’fhat mark is exactly three
lengths of the local tank, which
s quite a feat any time, any
plate. Walker won the plunge for
distance Monday when he floated
to an enviable record of 58 feet,

eads Draft ’37 Sized
Six Team C onierence To
Inaugurate New Series
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BOXING TEAM

Gridders Stage Final Success
crum In Preparation
For Homecoming Tilt
S

The last scrimmage of the
spring football season, prior to
the battle set for Saturday afternoon, was staged last night on the
San Carlos turf by Dud DeGroot
and his cohorts.
The final bodily contact found
several of the untried boys of
inches.
the Spartan machine getting their
chance to show something in the
FITZ SECOND
In second place was Captain way of actual game situation.
OFFENSE DUE
Norman Fitzgerald, who, at the
end of four of the scheduled seven
Saturday afternoon at four
the
for
field
the
events, is leading
o’clock, two elevens will run on
title of the beat all-around swim- the field to give the alumni a
in
mer of 1936, i title he won
chance to see the 1936 State grid1935. Fitzgerald’s mark was MI ders in action. DeGroot promises
feet, 6 inches. Ray Sherwin was to give the spectators a chance to
third at 178 feet, 4 inches; John see touchdowns in the making,
Hulam copped fourth place with and if past scrimmages are any
&mark of 172 feet, 2 inches; and indication of this fact, points
Howard Withycombe was fifth should be scored in the Homeat 161 feet, 8 inches
coming Day game.

A surprise was registered In
the 50-yard breaststroke event
when Fitzgerald scored an upset,
varsity
Lynn,
defeating Dave
first
place
Oreastetroker,
for
honors. Fitzgerald’s time was 33.7
wends, an exceptional mark for
Lynn was
a non-breaststroker.
wend with 35.3, and Withycombe
wt a close third at 35.4. Fourth
place went to John Haslem at
314, and Coach Walker, who has
entered the contest pulled out a
surprise fifth, being timed at 37
flat

When queried as to his material
this year, the Spartan head man
scratched his head and then gave
a few opinions.
DE GROOT TALKS
"On defense, the surprise In
backfield has been Morris ManoogIan, while in the line Lloyd Thomas at end and the pony guards,
Hamlow and Ferreira have been
outstanding. All four will be
sophomores next fall."
DeGroot went on. "Then, of
course, a few of the fellows have

been in-and -outing with regularSty all spring and it’s hard to tell
what they really can do. Examples
are Bob Drexel and Bob Fowler
at tackles, a pair who have.really
fine possibilities and have yet to
show them. I still have faith that
they will get in and work hard
enough to show something Saturday."
WINTERS -HILTON
A fine tribute has been paid
to Mike Winters and Jack Hilton
by the football chief. Both will be
chosen to come back for early fall
practice, Winters on his play before being injured this spring
and Hilton because of his dazzling
done last fall before he suffered
a knee injurywhich is nearly
mended now.
Practice throughout the last
week has found individuals rather
than team play getting the scrutiny from the coaches. Several
of the greener boys, as named
by DeGroot, have been pushing
the veterans hard for positions on
the returning 35.
35 BACK
Incidentally, the same rule will
hold true as in previous years in
that about 35 men will return for
the early fall practice. The roster
will be determined by the ability
shown and will not be filled out
just to get a required number of
men for each position.

WINNERS LISTED

1.95

The four winners now include
Lloyd Walker, plunge and underwater swim; Norm Fitzgerald, 50yard breaststroke; and Howard
Withycombe, 50-yard
freestyle.
By DICK EDMONDS
The three events left to be run off
are the 50-yard backstroke, 50SWIMMING
yard sidestroke, and the fancy (
Team score:
diving. The two former events
will be run off today, and the
Freshmen 28%.
diving will take place Monday,
Juniors 11.
according to Gene Gear, who is in
Seniors 9%.
charge of the contest.
Sophomores 5.
Tonight from 5 to 6 in Spartan ’
all but two first places,
Plunge will be that last time swimthe freshman class easily dominmers will have to complete their ’the
yesterday’s intra-mural swimdimming events and also at- ated
meet.
tempt to better their present , ming
Baehr of the freshmen gained
roarks. Only the diving will be
individual honors as he sped
It’ld Monday, and the contest abSparMutely ends at that time. The through the waters of the
honors in
final results will be given in ’rues- tan Plunge to win top
the 50-yard backstroke and the
iltra Paper.
50-yard freestyle races.
Fisher of the freshmen copped
first place in the 100 -yard swim
with a
.. and York came through
TO
event.
first place in the diving
_
It asa revealed
all -honorable
won
senior,
LeCroy,
yesterday that.
cartzsry to
for the darformer information. mention in this event
while risking
ti* Graham
trophy. ing tries he made
Peake
to
!Wald. ed ev erY year to San Jose life and limb in his attempts
out3tate’s outstanding
Boueke
winner.
athlete, will emulate the
place
W*yleta
be given this year.
mooned Watson for second
, tole athlete
is determined by a in the diving.
(F),
the enriches, and the
50 -yard backstrokeBaehr
(F). Time
tte,iec:sphaarst
lion
Tuxford
(Sr),
Condit
wee],
nothing to do
an Sports Poll condated b
(F).
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Edmonds Relates

INTRA- MURAL

Notices

SPORTS

PR A CBACCALAUREATE
TICE for seniors today, beginning
at 8:30 promptly in the Little
Theater. All seniors are expected
to be present, except junior high
and special secondary student
teachers who cannot make necessary arrangements.

Of Year

Editor’s note: This is the first
Installation of a resume of Sparta’s
successful boxing season. The second will appear tomorrow, and
the final chapter will be unfolded
In Tuesday’s Daily).
By DICK EDMONDS
With only today’s barbecue and
the election of captain left on the
calendar of the Spartan boxers, a
resume might be in order at this
time.
Beyond all doubt the second year
of boxing in the history of San
Jose State was a fruitful one.
Although running into a bugaboo
of poor condition and partial judges
in their first meet of the season,
the Spartans gave warning that
they were in for a big year when
they dropped a 6-4 decision to the
1J.C.L.A. Bruins, later winners of
the Pacific Coast intercollegiate
team title. At that, impartial observers were conclusively of the
opinion that the Spartans deserved
at the worst a 5-5 tie. Several
of the decisions were so close that
either team might well have been
the winner.
Following the loss to the Bruins,
the Spartans made their debut in
big-time tournies by completely
dominating the scene of the Pacific
association junior championships,
winning the team trophy and creating the biggest stir of the amateur season by having 14 straight
winners on the first two nights of
the meet. Out of the event came
Benny Meizer and Stan Griffin as
champions of the 140 and 175
pound divisions, respectively. Alex
Akinshin and Shelby Ryan stepped
in to cop second honors and silver
belt buckles in the 147 and 156
pound divisions.
In their first home meet, the
victorious
Spartans
completely
white-washed a squad of University
of California reserves and freshmen, several of whom were seen
in action in the April intercollegiates at Sacramento. Out of nine
bouts, the Bears were unable to
come through with anything look-.
ing like a victory.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

DeGroot, Hubbard At
Confab Of Outlawed
Coast Schools
Members of the Northern California Inter -collegiate Basketball
conference, the newest of the college groups, met in San Francisco
Tuesday evening and the result
was a basketball schedule for the
1937 season.
The six team conference, which
includes St. Mary’s, San Francisco University, Santa Clara,
College of Pacific and Sam Jose
State, is inaugurating a series
of home and home games among
themselves, purely on a defensive
scheduling basis.
The only exception to this rule
may be the San Jose State -Santa
Clara series, where due to city
rivalry, the series will probably
be extended to three games.
Dud DeGroot and basketball
coach Bill Hubbard attended the
meeting in the bay metropolis,
returning with a complete conference schedule for next year.
These conference games will not
come close to comprising the 1937
Spartan scheduled, which should
stack up as the most comprehensive yet undertaken.
The 1937 conference schedule:
January 2College
of Pacific
at San Jose.
January 9Santa Clara at San
Jose.
January 16College of Pacific
at Stockton.
January 19St. Marys at San
Francisco.
Francisco U.
January 23San
at San Jose,
February 5Santa Clara at San
Jose.
February 12San Francisco U.
at San Francisco.
February 20St. Marys at San
Jose,
Clara
at
February 23Santa
San Jose (optional).

Where’s
George?

refreshments.
Dorothy
and
ALL PI EPSILON TAU honor Repdy, president.
to
society members are invited
Miss Elsie Toles’ residence at 349
SMOCK AND TAM election ’toEast St. John street, Friday at morrow noon in Art club room at
4 p.m., for short business meeting 12:30.
Thns-38.7.
50-yard freestyle Baehr (F),
Fisher (F), Tuxford (F). Time-

************************

Bruning
220 .yard freestyle
(J), Hockabout (So), Eldridge
(So). Time-3:09.9.
DivingYork iJ), Boucke (F),
DeDiego and Watson tied for

THE
rAmii

third.

a

Public address announcing
trials will be held again this
Saturday during the Homecoming Day game. Applicants see George Dolphin or
Dud DeGroot and report at
the men’s gym by 3:30
Saturday.
Sufaferfillue*********4-31-11-
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First Rehearsal For Graduates To HAMILTON TRIP Senior Ball Friday Caps Activiti
l’} us WI. F,Iti. FOR GRADS,
Be Held Tonight In Little Theater ARRANGED FOR
I
Homecoming Day Set For Saturc
Baccalaureate Practice FASHION SHOW TO
GRADUATES
’36
Begins At 8:30 For
BE HOMECOMING
Senior Class
The first rehearsal for commencement ceremonies of seniors
graduating June 18 will be held
today, when practice for Baccalaureate Sunday begins promptly
at 8:30 in the Little Theater.

DAY FEATURE
Featuring old fashioned Costumes to indicate their Influence
fn modern designing, the Home
Economies department will present a fashion show on the west
lawn of the Home Economics
building on Alumni Homecoming
Day, June 13, from 3:30 to 5:00.
A bridal gown display including
a wedding dress dating back to
the 1870’s and two miniature
bridesmaids’ garbs modeled by the
Misses Jeanne and Jannette Heymann will be one of the main attractions of the show, according
to Miss Velma Hamilton, home
economics Instructor in charge of

Lick Observatory, Hall
Picnic Promised In
Night Program

The senior ball at Scottish Rite auditorium Friday
night
9 to 1 is the crowning event of the week for members of
the gradi
class.
Those who have any energy left after this grand event
will
to the campus Saturday for Homecoming. The schedule
of i
follows:
Friday, June 12Senior Ball . . . Scottish Rite .
Kelm
. . . Formal . . . Bids $1.25.
Saturday, June 13Homecoming Day ... All seniors
Invite
Dance on campus.
Sunday, June 14Baccalaureate
. Dr. Tully Knoles
Dailey auditorium ... Starts at 3:30.
Monday, June 15Mount Hamilton trip ... Tickets
one buc
Bring lunch, get free coffee . . . Stages and cars leave
Fourth
entrance at 3:30.
Tuesday, June 16Senior reception by faculty .
San
Country club . . . Busses leave Seventh street entrance
at 8 i
return at 10 and 11 ... Hours 8 to 11.
Wednesday, June 17Senior Banquet ... Elks’
Club .
Fee
seniors only ... Begins at 6:30.
Thursday, June 18Commencement . . . Four
o’clock ... f
west Quad . . . Then go out to seek fortune.

One of the oldest traditions of
the senior class, the annual trip
to Mt. Hamilton and its famous
Lick Observatory will be enjoyed
Junior high and special secby 1936 graduates Monday from
ondary student teachers are not
3:30 o’clock till far into the everequired to attend Baccalaureate
ning.
practice, although it would be
Advertised prolusefk as a rare
desirable if convenient to resident
opportunity for romance, the Mt.
teachers, Miss Elsie Toles. superHamilton trip has been responsible
visor, announced yesterday.
in previous years, so reports
Baccalaureate services will be"Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss, for a numgin at 3:30 o’clock Sunday. June
ber of interesting alliances between
14, in the college auditorium, with
members of the senior class.
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, president of
Tickets are on sale at the Conaffair.
the
College of Pacific, as speaker.
troller’s office for one dollar, chairhave
which
dresses
style
Modern
man Hubert Staffelbach announced
Faculty members in charge of
commencement rehearsals are Dr. been made by the home economics yesterday. Ice cream and coffe will
exhibitKarl S. Hazeltine, Miss Alice B. students will be modeled,
be served at Hall Valley, where
Hansen, Miss Mildred D. Gentry, ing the sports, street, afternoon, the only stop will be made. Cars
and the Mt. Hamilton stage will
Mr. H. C. McDonald, and Mr. N. and evening wear now in vogue.
Tea will be served at tables on leave the Fourth street entrance
0. Thomas. They request that all
San Jose State’s famous
seniors be prompt today for bac- the lawn by the food class during at 3:30, with only seniors invited.
Although the main attraction at
calaureate practice; Monday at 9 the fashion show.
will appear on the pc
the observatory will be the privo’clock, and Wednesday at 9 musical half hour Friday
attired
in
ilege
Theater,
Little
of
looking through its powero’clock, for commencement rehear- in the
12:30 until one o’clock in the
sal. Seniors are expected to report the traditional academic cap and ful telescope, many other diversWith "Unity Through Differ- Theater.
ions have been planned.
not later than 2:30 p.m. Sunday gown.
ence" as its theme, the Y.W.C.A.
Directed
by Miss Eliz
will entertain senior women members at its annual June breakfast,I Jenks, organizer and directo
Sunday at 9 o’clock in the city acehloeihrwhaill presenthao
e some fal
o
Y.W.C.A.
selection, they have made
Winifred Butler, Mrs. Muriel in appearances on the coast
Smith, and Pat Davidson, will bel
An unique organization whit
student speakers at a meeting fol- ! led the way for
several yea
lowing the breakfast; and musical its novel field, the
Another outstanding feature of to be held on the south lawn,
choir
selections will be provided by make its last local
appes
the Homecoming Day program to ! at which forty members of the
Bruce Wilbur, contralto, and Vir- Friday noon on the campw
welcome fellow-alumni Saturday I Spartan Spears, including last
ginia Elridge, cellist.
faculty and students are ir,
will be the presentation and dedi- Iyear’s members and the newly
Installation
of
new
cabinet to hear the program.
With the Gold Room of Hotel
cation of the State college plaque elected members will serve.
members, conducted by Gladys
Sainte Claire selected as the scene Neely
and Katherine Fauquet
by the class of ’35, signifying I
On the program following the
change of name from State Teach- I barbeoue, will appear two well- of their last meeting of the quar- outgoing and incoming president,
era’ college to San Jose State col- I known individuals. Mrs. Mary Mc- ter, members of the Social Danc- respectively, will close the meetlege. Presentation will be made by I Clure will give a pianologue. Mrs. ing Class will hold a semi-formal ing.
Invitations for members may be
the student body president of last McClure, who is general chairman dinner dance tonight from 6:30
Members of the Comstock
secured in room 14, and tickets
year, Ronald Linn, and will be! of the day’s activities, is a gradu- to 10:00.
may be purchased there or from tomological club will meet I
accepted by the student body ate of San Jose State college, and
The quarterly highlight of the
prexy, Bill Moore. The dedication Is now teaching in the Los Gatos
Miriam Derr, Jeanne Ewing, Bet- at 12:30 sharp in room 118
class activities, the function is
ty Rae Stone, Roberta Ewing, and Science building for the pu
is scheduled to take place at the high school. She recently repreexpected to be attended by more
Barbecue Luncheon.
June Hess. Today is the last day , of electing new officers.
sented San Jose over the Calithan ninety members and guests.
Alumni day is well scheduled, fornia Hour. Joel Carter, president
for signup of those who plan to
All active members of the
Patrons and guests
include attend.
starting at 8 o’clock in the of last year’s graduating class,
are urged to attend by W
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Mcoard,
morning and continuing until 12 and runner-up in a recent KFRC
On the committee for the event, I Robinson. president
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McDonald,
midnight. From 8 to 10 o’clock
one of the highlights of the year,
amateur contest, and Mr. Roy
in the morning, there will be Thompson, principal of Peter Bur- 111155 ralaays M. Nevensel, and Mr. are Barbara Skellenger, chairman;
and Mrs. Norman T. Wilson, Mrs.
society and organization breaknett junior high school and vice- ,
’ Ola Dennis, hostess; Clarabe ll,,
Wilson is instructor of the class.
fasts, and at 10, reception and
Staffelbach, decorations; Dorothy
president of the Alumni AssociIncluded
on
committees for the Fong; programs and Invitations;
registration in the quad will
ation, will be the soloists on the ,
evening
will be Hunt, Durkee, Miriam Derr, tickets; Ruth Moore
take place. At 11 o’clock. the
program. At the same time, an ’
Raun, Colley, Graves; food; and Henrietta Harris, procollege A Cappella choir and
introduction of the honor classes Graves,
(Continued front Page Oar)
place cards: Wilson, Atkins, Brink- gram and publicity.
college symphony orchestra will
.if ’86, ’11, and ’26, will be made.
.-11), , eh department, will be on
present a concert in Morris
From 3 to 5 In the afternoon, I hoff, Moore, Downe, Laederich,
the Little Theater.
Than,
Dragoin;
seating:
Dailey auditorium, lasting until
Wise, ,
a Japanese Tea will be given on
In addition to the present
I
Brown, Heath, Lister, Coat, Clive,
12:15.
the south lawn, by the JapanI of the plays Mr. Gillis is also
Tower, Lantz; decorations: ShefOne of the big attractions of the ; ese students. All the alumni are
mg efforts to engage various
field, Marinelli, (lianni, Jordan,
day will be the barbecue luncheon
cordially invited. Also included
Inc c ttuhreesa1 ri cal personage
giveknow
Stuart, Steven, Harper; tickets:
(Continued from Page One)
Battaglia, Bartle, Stevens, Sturz.
with the balloons several door
Helen Cross of the Neighbor
prizes will be offered. All awards Playhouse in New York, wl
on the afternoon program, from
are to be secured from the co-op teaching at Mills this summi
3:30 to 5, Is the Home Ecostore.
very interested in the Labor 0
nomics reception and fashion re(
AND CULLUD PAPAH
movement, according to Mr.
view; the demonstration football
ATTEND
Bright colored streamers will , and she has been contacted
game on the San Carlos street add to
the Hawaiian theme of the the purpose of giving the SUP
turf at 4; more society and oralumni activities. To soften the , school students the opportuni
ganization dinners, and finally
effect of bright colors, soft lights learn of what is being done In
at 9 o’clock the student body will play on the dancers.
direction. Sam Hune of the
81
alumni dance to be held in the
One member of the couple must versity of California, and Dr.
men’s gymnasium.
e. others
have a student body card to gain aBlaelleeyxpecare
the darnto ncogm
admittance, according to Sides.
WANTED TO TRADE:
One
"itailallielli
i
slightly used Econ. exam paper
’ - - 1
11935 edition), guaranteed to cover
questions for Wednesday’s inqui,
tion, for term paper on distrIbutio,
IT’S ONE WAY TO PREVENT TOO HEAVY
Hazel Zipuddleouss
BRING THIS AD AND 20c

Senior Women To verse Choir Gil
Attend B reakfast Concert On Frid

YWCA Meet Features
Unity Theme, Talks

Linn To Present Plaque Commemorating
College Change Of Name At Homecoming
I Dancing Class To Hold
Dinner, Hop Tonight

Entomological Club
Elect Officers To

Summer Theater T
Offer Three Plays

Maus Band To Play
For Social Celebration

SUMMER SCHOOL

It’s fun

PROGRAM IN REGULAR SESSION.

keep healthy!

FOR AN HOUR’S RIDE ON A

WANTED
YOUR USED TEXT 1300K

College Book Co.
401 Circle St.
Palo Alto, Cal,
Phone 714.’2

RYHTHM BIKE
6 a.m.

.,TABLES .340 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

1 p.m.
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